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Now

returns from the election yestei
in New Hampshire aro not complet *

The

day

thia inorninjf.1,111 inilicationn are tha
the Kepublicann have about 3,500 ma
ticket, nnd that the
Jority on tlio State
hate [certainly elected two of the thre \®
and
pombly all thjef
Congressmen,
This* i" the tirst gun of the posl
Presidential campaign, and indicate
tii-it the new administration ha
rallied the people to hit support, and tha
the Republican party en tent upon thi
new era of its existence with the contic
uedtavor of its old supporter*. It look H
now aa if a Democratic friend of oura wa *
something of a prophet when he pre
dieted the other day that it would be 1
long time before the Democratic part;f
would again come so close to victory a
ft did in the late campaign.
_

J

Mplrlttralism an Explained at (lit 9
Opera 1Ioum».
A few years ago

u man

by the

name o

of the committee. But the ProfeasorV
explanation Boonset that wild idea at rent
The Katie King trick iithe one that up
set poor Robert Dale Owen, or rathei
the exposure of it unbalanced him after
he had staked his reputation on a solemn
and scientific explanation an to KatieV
genuineM a* a spirit in a long article ir
the Atlantic "Monthly.
Of course the buainess of
will still go on in this an inmediumshii
other
There will still be j«ople
who prefer to follow the lead of their lm«
aginations rather thau of their sober
senses. Gibbon ban remarked in his
comments upon the early history of th«
Jews that they preferred to believe in
the traditions of their ancestors rathei
than in the evidences of their own senses.
This* remark of the great historian
the mental condition of many
other ]>eople beside the Jews. It in*
eludes all persons who believe that the
spirits of dead people are going round the
country ringing bells and blowing horns.
one

.

Ellis came to thus city accompanied by i
young lady who passed for hi* daughter

She was quite an attractive person inap
pearance, decidedly robust and health;r
looking, but nevertheless very spiritual">,
as the'sequel proved. She was a"inedium.'
She could do things of a very wonderfu i
character. No odds how tight her hands
and feet were tied to the chair on whicl 1
he sat inside of the cabinet, she could, ai4
soon as the doors of the cabinet wen
closed, summon around her a spirt
or
two, and through their agenc;r
»

ring bells, blow horns, play on the ac
cordcon, beat on the drum, and make it

different ways a hideous amount of noise
Her father claimed that she had 11
ministering spirit of some sort.the suji
posed spirit of a fellow who had gone toth 0
war from some town in Connecticut, am j
fallen early in the conflict, and before uaclIl
evening's entertainment he went througlti
a solemn speech in which lie recited th e
origin, rise and progress (if the wonderfti(j
mediumship possessed by his daughtci"*
It was always a great mystery to him. II e
had never been able to understand an d
consequently could not explain how hi s
daughter was able by the aid of he r
familiar spirit to perform the mysterie s
wrought inside the cabinet. All he knevr
was that when the doors were shut thi
spirit was always on hand and the noisi
"

began.

There were a number ot people who
attended the performances given by Ellis
daughter who really believed in her me
diumehip, and aBtill larger number who
neither believed nor disbelieved, who
were simply mystified and confounded
The fact that all of Ellis' movements it
the city were stealthy and suspicious, a?(
for instance the fact that lie never
his performances in the papery, noir
used any of the large halls of the city, bu 1
put lip little posters with his own hand s
in an irregular way around the city, am '
gavo all his entertainments in a privat e
hall, escaped the attention of many per
sou* who were quite ready to he im
pressed by any species of supernatural
ism, but were carefully noted by thorns
who were on the look out for fraud amJ
sleight of hand.
Ellis'show had quite a run for severa
night#, and the wonderful performances
of his daughter were the talk of the towri.
There soon came, however, reports o t
exposures at certain points of the coun
try which they had visited, and where, i t
seemed, sharp committees had solved tinB
alleged spiritualistic element in thei r
tricks, and where the atmosphere had be'*
come so hot and unhealthy that Kills am1
his daughter had found it expedient to
leave in a hurry.
The denouement of their exhibitio ^
here was hastened by the enterprise c f
Mr. Jacob Grnbb ami a few other citiizens, who found that enough home talerlt
could bo speedily enlisted to get up th 0
same sort of performances without an 7
aid whatever from the spirits. And n 0
sooner had Ellis and his daughter lei;t
the city than these enterprising gentle!*
men did really get up a first claj»s pet
formance, in which the pretended super
naturalism of the business was shown u "
in a way that will Iw long remembered i n
this community. It was a blow frot u
which Spiritualism hereabouts nevei re
covered, l>ecause It opened the eyes of n
vast nnmber of people to the hollownei
on
which the pretended mysterie
wrought by acceptcd mediums reall,*
rested. This Ellis exposure, along witl
the exposure of the Davenport brother a
in other parts of the country, devel
oped the fact that the so»called "dar!

BY TELEGRAPH. WASHINGTON.
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT.
TO THE DAILY

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
communiUes.Republican Victory

k*

uniinr>Aia" it ml "nnltini>l I'ftnilttSnnu" urn* e
cpvers to hid
and fraui

-imply

triokery

and that there was nothing what
ever in these mysteries that coul '»

he easily explained and imitated f
only bo much as the ray of a candle was

not

allowed to shine upon theui.
The great exposure in Philadelphia 0 f
the Katie King materialisation frauii,
wan the crowning exposure that brok c
the back, if not the neck, of Spirituals
tic jugglery all over this country; just a
(lie recent detection of the bogusness oif
blade's slate aud pencil performances i .

England, has about reduced the businec
iu that country to the level of fortun e
telling, subjecting those who follow i 1
to tho penalties of the law ngains 1
vagrant strollers who dupe the ignorai it
by cards and palmistry.
Our Wheeling people harilly needo
the series of exposures that have bee n
given by Prof. Baldwin at the Opet
House for tho last two nights to confinn
their faith iu tho emptiness of t!iie
claims of Spiritualistic jugglery. II l"
tricks were well performed, amil,
a* far as they went, exposed vei

thoroughly

the cabinet bIiows an j
toaterialitation frauds of so-calle a
umliuuiH. Tho Katie King raaterlaliti ition was handsomely gone through wit h
by the Professor's and until explaii
ed was really t^uitewife,
a
Ono poc*
fellow thought he had puzile.
found thesolutio n
iu the person of an accessory who ha j
entered the cabinet from the rear, and a
convinced was he of this that he took th ®
trouble to send up a note to this effect t o
.

'
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With a Good Chance Tor the Third
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SENATE-EXECUTIVE SESSION
Washington, March 13.
killed at
submitted a resolution
by traiu No. 22. He waa walking on the that theAnthony
volume
containing the
and notwithstanding the eti'orta of
track,
of
the
Electoral
and ol[
the engineer of the train, he was struck the two Houses of Commission
Congress in regard tc
and horribly mangled.
the electoral vote,ordered print
counting
ed a few days ago, be prepared for publi
Remanded to Jail..George Herman, cation under
direction of the Committee
with obtaining $5 from William on Printing, and
charged
two hundred copies
Nicholson under false pretenses, had a be furnished to that
the Justices of the
Win.
preliminary hearing before Justice
Court who were
of the
yesterday morning. Defendant Electoral Commission. members
Phillips
Referred.
was remanded to jail in default of $100
Mr. Morton submitted an order that the
bail for his appearance before the County telegraphic dispatches referred to in the
Court.
letter of Wm. Orton, President of the
Western Union Telegraph Company, read
Mem I'll is, March 13.-.River roso 15 Saturday
in the ofiicc
lost, be deposited
12
2
and
Htanda
at
feet
inches.
inches,
of
the Senate, to be bv
Weather cloudy; mercury 54°. Arrived the Secretaryto ofOrton
upon him giving
.Cons. Millar," Cincinnati. Departed. ahim delivered
for the same.
Atlantic and tow, New Orleans; City of receipt
St. Louis; Warner and "tow, Mr. Mitchell asked that the order lie
Vicksburg,
Ohio river. Maude aud Illinois,
A recess was taken for an hou r. Upon
reassembling a message waa received from
the President and an Executive flexion
Transfer of Real Khtate..The
wai held. When the doom were opened
lowing transfer of real estate wax
ted to record in the office of the Clerk of the Senate adjourned until to-morrow.
the County Court, yesterday:
Deed made March 12, 1877, by Win. L.
The Vanderhilt Will.
Perrine to Rebecca Ann Jacob, for two Xf.w York, March 13..The contesl
lots of ground in the town of West
over the will of the late Commodore
npfw duainniilml
liiti No. 4!'. nml 41was ended to-day by all the con'
$995.
testants withdrawing their objections to
t
the probate of the will. The trial was to
Successful Operation..Dr. J. M. have
commenced to-day, but the whole
a successful
Pipes on Mondaytheperformed
matter was arranged between Wm. II,
operationwa.s
upon eye of Jacob Steurna~ Vanderbilt
and the contestants before the
who
gle,
severely burned about the
the counsel
opened. ofAmong
face and body at the La Belle Mill Bome court
were
State Evarts, Judge
Secretary
months since. The eye ball, which had
S.
Black
Jeremiah
and David
Matthews,
waa
fast
to
the
removed,
grown
eye lid,
and the Doctor will put a glass eye in its Dudley Field, all of the counsel in the
late Presidential contest.

atWellsville..An
inatantlv
the WeUsville shops yesterday Mr.
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SupremeThe Supreme Court decision

caucus to-day, Ex-Secretary of
publican
War, J. Donald Cameron, was nominated

cuorpennixo.

irreigion
conlusion

.

he pronounced conciliation
and appealed to the foreign

impossible,

J}?

TELEGRAPH.

inn Ores,

Llnieatones, Mineral Watera, otc.

Lalxrratory cor. 24th and Chapllne atrceti
SSew York Money and Ntocli.
to incite the faithful to the good
in the case on the tirst ballot for United States Sen- [vlishops
"ll
lW Whwltat. W. Va.
of inducing their governments
of Chorpenning vs. the United States,
to New York, Maroh 13..Money.L'uiJ
ate. The vote stood, Comeron 128, Mor- rork
ercent. Prime mercantile paper 3l,u."»
from the Court oi Ciaims, the ton McMichael 1. The nomination was akethe position of the Holy See into 1' er
appealed
HEADS
cent.
Custom
The
receipts $260,000.
court atlirms the decision of the court then made unanimous. The resolution onsideration.
isaiatant Treasurer disbursed $340,000.
below in this notorious case against the endorsing President Hayes'
Hearings $3O,O00,000. Sterling quiet at
policy was
VEKMA.HI.
claimant.
.'ILL HE PRINTED IN THE BEST
V
,84a4.8.">iK.
The duty devolved upon the Postmas' pawed.
and elbsed at 104with
Gold.Opened
Snow iu tho MountainN.
March 13..In the Keichstag hilies
Hkki.in,
under act of Congress, is
in the interim at lOJJsJ. uirrylug EfHfLE, EITHER PLAIN OK FANCY
ter-Qeneral,
held to be
o-day debate on the budget waa resumed, riites laU percent. Loan;* were also made
and is Salt Lake,March 13..Snow has been i Prince
in no sense ministerial,
Bismarck again opposed the sug- tl at at 2 per cent for borrowing. CO;
iu the mountains, near here, for
judicial. The
falling
LOR8, AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
for an organization of the>
Stlveu.At London unchanged, llcrv,
;cstion
having been made under a! the last twelve days. Yesterday a snow
si
ilver
bars
arc $1 24 greenbacks; $1 lt» \yj. INVITE AN
He
said
the
Ministry.
special law renders it in no wise different slide occurred near
Imperial
EXAMINATION OF
Silver coin per cent discount.
from those made daily by the accounting Ingram and J. Pratt.Alta, killing Mathew \Ministers do not accord witl* the present Rold.
GOVERNMENTS.Active and Steady.
j
The
AT THE
institutions.
officers of the Government
constitution
ICES
AND
mperial
pj^l
STYLES,
under the gen-1
se1u0cs accident.
titstca 6a ot 1881, coupon?....".
11:-"
describes certain paths within the j]initcd
eral law conferring their powers and
iw-Twentles (1868)
was a cave in in the Flagstafl' mine Ilounds of which
There
107?4
it
is
their duties. The idea that prei
f
Iro-TwunUoa
new
scribing
necessary
the
(18CA) 103*
covering Jive men and killing t 0
and which I shall not F lro-TwinUw(l«C7)
......lllk
Government is concluded by the results at last night,
INTELLIGENCER OFFICE,
as long as T continue to be Chan- Ire-TwuiiUw llb&J)
lleprv Johnson. No others badly hurt < [uit move,
which they may arrive would be
£
ew Flrca
1G!P.
25 & 27 FOtTRTIBfTH 8T.
regardt
ellor.
He
then
ed as a noveUy within and without Uiel
reviewed
the
n
ew Four aud 11 lulls
progress
..10.v,
Another Heavy Fire in New York, c if the young German
1 OD'torUM..... Ill*
several departments.
Empire,
nhowing
DMINISTRATOB'S
NOTICE.
ea-lortli*
hat
New
t
it
(coupons)......*......
\
March 13..-A lire in the
could otils'
York,
Justice Swayne delivered the opinion.
slowly inbutthe £urrencjr titxua 123;'» n
02 and VI Franklin street, to- a rrangewent of itsproCoed
buildings
it Railroad
11 jitrsor.! hsTinji claimi ngalmt the ntate o!
organization,
eight iiour labor.
Bonds.irregular.
caused
1
lad
hitherto proceeded in the right way State Skcciutieh.Quiet.
A*J row Mitchell, late ol Ohio county, drocurd,
day,
large losses to several dry
United States vs. Martin, an appeal goods
ar,., 1-qUMted to present th«m for eettfainent;
and
firms, among others Townsend & sind made practical progress.
was firm as a rule nil >enon« indebted to mid rtta'o arc hereby
from the Court of Claims. In this*
Stocks.Speculation
case Yale, whose loss is from $33,000 to
tlflti
that payment inuit be made without delay.
no1
f<
>r
the
railroad
and
miscellaneous
general
it is decided that the act of Congress,
The building was damaged to the
Kobs
His
V.
JON
I.
EH,
\\
and
Employers.
weak and loiter for coal stocks,
Mt,
that eight hours shall constitute! extent of $10,000. Bullock £ Co.'h lo^s New
rl-wA Jmlnl»trator,a c.
'l
he
formal
the
in
Yanderbilt
13..Jas.
March
York,
J.Smith,
proceedings
a day's worklor all laborers or
Bacon £ Co. $25,000. All in- a clerk of Ivison, Blackman, Taylor & v Ill case before the Surrogate Court, which -1 «fc H. PHILLII'S,
&c., employed by, or on behalf of $20,000;
aural. (
onsisted in the withdrawal of all objec- J
.'o., educational book dealers and
tho Government of the
United States, is
has been arrested, charged with steal- J ons and the admissionY.of the will to
MiUOBI IK
MANCrACTVREM
in the nature of a direction bv the United
Six Per ©cut Interest.
K. Central, and the
strengthened
of
steel
and
worth
ngover
SI,000
pens
States to It* agents, and is not a contract Hartford, March 13..The House of cither
in this stock had a favorable ^ IIL CLOTHS, SHADES, &o.
uprovement
to the firm. The j, itluence
belonging
for the BOSTON BELTING CO'b
with the laborers to thatelFect, and does Representatives to-day passed a bill mak- ^;oodi goods
on the list. The weakness of coal
lao.
Agent*
found at nis bouse, and were
1HET. HK1.TINO, MUSE and PACKING.
was in marked contrast to the rest
not prevent the officers of the
ing the legal rate of interest 0 per cetot in i narkedwere
i-r* iu Lh'ATUEH BELTING and JtUBBEK
for shipment to dealers outside k\0 :ockg
f the market. The depression in these «qt(US
ment from making agreements with the the absence of contract. The bill
generally.
c >f the city. Smith is a member of the si tiares was caused
previannouncement that
by
26 and 28 Sixth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Not.
laborers, by which the day's labor may ously passed the Senate.
n lining operations will soon be resumed in
loung Men's Christian Association.

pronethere

$13or$14._

.

*

Vanderbilt

Molly Mugtilre*.
Tun Wool Growers..a convention
of leading wool growers from the States Philadelphia, March 13..The
Court this morning ordered that
of Ohio, Pennsylvania and Wett Virginia
the writ of error in the case of Munley
will be held at the Grant House
to-mor9ac« vs.
Commonwealth should be nolle
row, for the purpose of taking some
tion in reference to the establishment of a
being no assignment of error|
tiled
nor any papers or books, owing to the!
wool house at some convenient point.
An efl'ort will be made to secure the
poverty of the plaintifl' In error, and thai
cation of the warerooms in this city, loL the argument 9f the case of Carroll vs
Commonwealth must proceed. It will be
the next case argued. Both Munley and
A recommendation of the Committee Carroll
were Molly Maguiresaud are
ou Streets and#Alleys, that a doubleatone
sentence of de*th for murder.
crossing be laid on Market street,
the city building, waa rejected by the
The Failure ol Mr. KiugonT""
Second Branch of Council last night. The Xkw York, March 13..Members
honorable city fathers do not propose to the Produce Exchange say that Mr,ol
bo robbed of the sweet privilege of
who failed yesterday, was ahorl
creena
in Kingon,
ing around the Washington Hall ruins
tierces of lard on which there wae
tho mud for the paltry expenditure of 00,000
a decline of §(» per tierce, making a los*
of $360,000. One member thought that
Mr. Kingon's losses would probably nol
Caught on the Wires..About one amount
more than §150,000. John
o'clock this morning aa a couple of In Sinclair to
& Co., agent* for Kingon & Co
tellioenceb typos were crossing the y at
state that James
Belfast.
Ireland,
" pension bridge,
heard a Happing
is in no way connected with that
of wings and a noisethey
as of a heavy body Kingon
firm.
against the wires above them,
beating
when suddenly a full
white swan
Weather Indications
fell on the bridge neargrown
them.
bird
Wa* Dkfartmk.vt,
had been flying northward, Jhe
Dimes or tiii Cntitr 810 xal OrricvH, )V
returning
Washington, D. C., March 14-1 a. h. )
from a Southern trip, and struck against
rxoBABiunn.
the wires of the bridge. He was easily
and brought to this office. A For Tennessee and the Ohio Valley, a
captured,swan
is
of
a
genuine
lomething curiosity rising barometer, increasing sonthwesl
in these parta. 0
warmer and partly cloudy weather,
winds,
* m »
For the Lakes, south to southwest
New York, March 13..Arrived. winds, falling
barometer, warmer and
Steamer Wieland, from Hamburg.
cloudy wtather with rain or mow.
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hour*. The act
Option Drain.
th Wyoming region. Tbti was ths
FOREIGN NEWS.
low not prescribe the amount of
St. iiouig, Miirch 1 't..Lucien ICaton, f° r ftharp
soiling. The more bearishligual
to be paid for labor of 8 hour*
illKlKAOTliiw
subsequently
ENTIOX. aI'.S. Register in Bankruptcy, dolivered K was
increased l>y uu feel*
or any other time. When a laborer has
ollinl
notice
that the I'ciitmylvauia
derision
thin
afternoon
on
Takoa
Coal
Secretary Thompson
been In the habit of working for the
option
deal*,
'
,
will
on
A
the
20th iiist. hq\1 225,000
Memorable liny.
declaring that when the parties making t0 unpany
11! bourn a. day at u
government
ns of 1'ittntou coal. At the
session or Hii Offlco.
final
I/on
Htich
iIcuTh
have
close
no
March
don,
o(
intention making e« ill klooks
i:i«.The Tiwm Bays
of $2 50 |*r day, and in answer to
under
of
his request is informed that if he wishes to-day will be memorable in the liiatory a bona title purchase or Hale, the transac- ,h ort sales. increased
The transactionscovering
aggregated
of the Eastern question. The Cabinet action is u.ilt and void. in
shares of which 15,000 were
0,000
A New Eleotlon for Louisiana and to remain in the service he must con* meets
to consider the termiiol agreement
mlnil, 10,000 Western Union, 4,000 St.Pacific
motoiku public.
to work 12 hours per day and
tinuo
Paul
South Carolina.
among the Towers. It does not contain The Convention *of general passenger clerred, 13,000 Lake Shore, 10,000 New
his pay accordingly, he cannot
receives
^
irk Central, 80,000 Delaware, Lack*
engagement to use coercion in any agent* adjourned this afternoon, but the m
afterwards charge for additional time any
ranna
&
form.
The Foweri will employ their new schedule of rates has not been made
Western, 9,000 Delaware A Hud*
eight hours as a day's labor. When
n Canal and 5,000 A. A
Rumored Recall of Pierrepont and over
an application is made for an excess of Diplomatic influence in favor of the
P.Telegraph.26
public. It in understood, however, that 8o\y,ntern
Unlon..._ C0» C. C. C. A
reforum
that
the Conference his decided
time
nd
over
and
an
material
eight
hoiys
|»er
day
from
the
old
rates QuilclallTer
i
change
Cen. l>J«
Cushing.
IG'./New
is made, another receiver
necessary, but further than thin they will has l>eon mode.
A large nuuiher of the H*1ilckiilver pM SIK Hock Jerwy
Iiland
«..10U-,
rifle Mall
in full for tho amount. This is a not go. No time in fixed within which members of the Convention
*»« Ht. Paul
18W
an ji.irijosa
accepted
Hi.
the
l'aul
Powers
vH
arc
to
use
their
preferred...
bar to any further claim. This decision
invitation of the St. Louis A Iron
47y,
influence,
Kwrctnry Thompson.
;rli)ora
preferred..
Wabash
6
ty\
will
of
Mountain
a largo number of cases of or after which they are to consider their
Imu* Mpttn
to
dispose
10*2
visit
Company
iiot
ChicagoA A Alton U4
March 13..Richard w.
Ark., J.dfile, Knrtfo A Co... H4 Chlgo
Springs,
Washington,
efforts to have failed. When the
and left on an
Alton
104
arrived last night, and called a similar character, it having been nut
place thin J*lericaiu
Thompson
M Fort Wayu* pfd- WJ$
which Lord Derby submits to his afternoon, excewion tobythat
a number of I'ti ,lt«l Btate«
al the Kxecutivc Mansion thin morning, forward as a test, Justice Hunt
44 Terr® Haute
accompanied
2
have
been
the opinion.
colleagues
the invited guests and several local railroad Y. Central
accepted
by
U7
Torre
Haute
14
in company with Senator Morton. The
pld...other European Powers, it is expected ollioers. They .will return on
£ !«
(e 7? Ohio A Mississippi.. 5%
President met them in the red parlor and J'JIESJDEUT JJAY.ES AND TJItt 80VTUEBS that Russia
Thursday.
17
A
preferred
Del*.
Lack*
will
declare herself, satisfied The next
COS,
of tho Association will il> rlcin
STATE*.
delivered to Thompson bin commission an
1S9 A. A P.
'2*}\«
and demobilization will follow in due be held inmeeting
Montreal in September.
rlutu |iraferT«d.Mi:in MissouriTelegraph..
Pacific ltr.'
It is said this evening in oflicial places course.
Secretary of the Navy.
clilgan
Outral...
Indian*
Central
4U'H
102%
that
the
has not indicated his A protocol to be signed by the Porte
iianui
Secretary Thompson, accompanied by wish for President
IV- Hurllngtou A Qula..10^a
Ion 1'aollU' Muck.. 71 H. AtiuJuo
a new election in South
tin* Hands ot ttio }{{j uols
reached tho
11
ex-Secretaryabout
Robeson,
and
by the Powers is a StrcugtlioniiiK
Central
Central Pac. lwnds.^10^4
«MJ«
and Louisiana. Colored delegations form countersigned
I'rcvMldcnt. Ui
11 o'clock to-day. Navy
The
Department introduced
of agreement which has found most
lc«tHhore
ftoj* Union Paclflcb\l»..
..103ft
have
visited
the
tsburgh
and
March
cx-Secretary
Sec'y. Thompson
President, generally favor. The article continues: We
l.'I..The Cotton rthwwterti mui.. H'.t^|Un>l OratiU ;..1UI
NAsiiviLL'E,
to the Chief Clerks Hogg and Lindsey, expressed to him their approval
of his
if England accepts this all the other [Exchange. Board of Trade, merchant* {JJ
n.
0rthwostern
W
pfd... iWJiiSlnk'gFund
and Mane, who for 4V years was
Southern policy.
it then depends upon the and prominent men, among them lien.
will;
m
powers
messenf
ger at the Secretary's door and the Clerks Kx-Secretary Fish called to pay his
in which the Porto receive.1} the Ivirby Smith, have signed a circular
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was urged, and there was no intention on
(Kep.)4-1.8,00-\ Jones (Deni.) 7,499,
his nart to neglect putting the principles Bcattering
of tliat reform into practical operation,
In District No. 2,25 towns give Briggs
(Kep.) 5,082, Sulloway (Dem.) 5,085,
20.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
In District No. 3, 50 towns give Blair
(Kep.)9,027,
Kent(Dem.) 7,800,
58.
The teiuperanco meetings and Opera
House "spiritual expose" did not pre' Concoud, N. II., March 13.. One
vent a large lobby being in attendance at hundred and fourty-one towns and cities
gi*e Preacott, 28,942;. Marcy, 21,354;
last night's session of Council.
scattering, 230. In 1870 the same places
Extremes meet sometimes. The two gave Cheney, 29,700; Marcy, 25,-490;
310. It ia probable that
all absorbing topics of discussion in the
majoritv in the State will reach
city at present are temperance and
3,500.
and
Baldwin's
its.Murphy's temperance
The returns received from the
spirits.
districts are meagre and nol
need
be
a
There
no fears of
freshet. Buflicient to definitely determine the
The marks last night indiaatcd 21 feet G
The latest footings areas follows:
and not more than three or four Forty towna in District No. 1, 'give
inches,
feet more of water are expected from Marston, Kep., 7,052; Jones, Deui.,
above.
scattering, 44.
Thirty towns in the 2d Distrct give
A YOUNO men's literary society has Briggs,
Rep., 0,545;
Sulloway, Dera.
been started by Rev. Schleicher, pastor of 5,843; Bcattering,
31.
the Church of the Immaculate
towns in the 3d District give
Forty-five
for the benefit of the young men of Blair, Rep.,9,207; Kent, Dem., 7,809,
tion,
his parish.
58.
carried
The pcaeh buds are uninjured, the ine nepuuncans claim to have
will have 20C
wheat is all right, tobacco promises well, three districts, that Marston
and
Blair
majority^
Briggs
1,000
1,200.
and if we knew who would be elected in The Democrats do not concede the 1st
1880, we'd feel like going ahead and
District,
claiming to have elccted Jones,
ing out capital. .
A private dispatch from Jones this
he
will have 500 majority.
George Snydeb, son of Jacob Snyder, The Republicans
will doubtless have
iron merchant, desires us to say that he from
50
to
75
majority in the House and
was not the George Snyder arrested at
8
from
to
12
Senators".
me
01 me
me
at 1
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